Box Moor Trust Spring 2017 Newsletter

Spring Babies!

Photo: Elaine Rushton

Your land, your heritage, your future

It is the season for new life at the Trust, and
there are now lots of spring lambs with their
mums in the meadows around Westbrook
Hay.* Forty-two breeding ewes produced
offspring this year - either singles, twins or
(a few) triplets. The lambs are predominantly
Ryeland or Charolais crosses, with only
around 10 Norfolk Horn lambs being needed
to make up numbers in the pedigree flock.
The lamb in the photo is a Charolais cross.

For more news visit – www.boxmoortrust.org.uk

Our second photo shows the first Belted
Galloway calf of the year, born in the
comparative warmth and shelter of the
cattle pens at Howes Retreat. This is a
male calf, showing off the distinctive
white belt that gives the breed
its name.

Gadespring Cress
Beds: Access and
Open Days
Photo: Karen Poore

Photo: Elaine R

ushton

* We would like to take the opportunity to respectfully remind dog walkers to make
sure their dogs are kept strictly under control around the livestock. Our leaflet ‘Dogs
and the Box Moor Trust’ gives further guidance and is available FOC from the Box
Moor Trust Centre

Grants: don’t miss the deadline!
This is a reminder that, if your organisation is planning to apply for a grant in the current round, the closing date is 30th June.
Applications for sums up to £2,500 are invited from not-for-profit organisations within the Trust’s Area of Benefit (Hemel Hempstead
and Bovingdon) to assist with one-off purchases of equipment or for other capital projects. Application forms and full guidance notes
can be downloaded at www.boxmoortrust.org.uk

Thanks to the hard work of the Box Moor Trust conservation
volunteers and the estate team, we now have water flowing through
the channels at the cress beds for the first time in over thirty years!
This has been achieved through the clearance of undergrowth
and years of sediment build-up in order to manage the site more
effectively as a wetland habitat.

Photo: Lucy Fl

Another innovation on the site is the creation of a kingfisher
nesting box. The box consists of a series of vertical logs that will
then be covered over with a mixture of sand and spoil. The front
aspect of the box will be flush with the edge of the scrape and
will extend all the way up the bank creating a nice habitat for the
kingfishers, which are frequent Gadespring visitors.

time birdwatching from the hide. There is plenty of interest for
youngsters, too: view samples of creatures found in the water
and complete our fun quiz. No need to book - just come along.
The bird hide is also now open on some weekdays: alternate
Tuesdays, 10.30am-2pm (call 01442 253300 to check dates) and
on Thursdays, 10.30am - 12.30pm.

The site is open to visit and explore every third Sunday of
the month. Come and take a guided tour, learn more about
Gadespringís history as a watercress farm or spend some

Gadespring is located in Old Fishery Lane, HH.
NB: Please note that there is no parking at this site.
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Contact Us

The Box Moor Trust Centre, London Road, Hemel Hempstead, HP1 2RE
Tel: 01442 253300, Reg. Charity No. 206142
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Did you
know?

The Box Moor Trust is now on

and

@BoxMoorTrust
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Photos: Chilterns Chalk
Streams Project
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Annual Public Meeting
Thursday 4th May at The Box Moor Trust Centre, London Road,
Hemel Hempstead, HP1 2RE
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Don’t forget to enter your images into our annual
calendar photo competition, closing date August
11th. The theme this year is ‘The Box Moor Trust:
A Living Landscape’, which competitors may
interpret in any way they choose. All photographs
must have been taken on, or of, Box Moor
Trust land. Entry in the competition is free and
competitors may submit a maximum of 10
photographs. The competition is open to all and
there are cash prizes for the winners. Full details
and entry forms are available on our website.
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As the Trust’s contribution to the event
we will be hosting a guided walk along
our ‘blue walk’ route on Monday 15
May, tickets priced at £5 (children FOC).
The walk will include an oral history
of the area and information on the
Bulbourne restoration project. For more
information go to www.visitchilterns.
co.uk/walkingfest or on Facebook at
ChilternsWalkingFestival/
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Grab some comfy walking shoes and
get ready to explore a host of locations,
landscapes and lifestyles during the
Chilterns Walking Festival. A programme
of over 70 hikes, guided tours and special
events is taking place from 15 - 29 May, in
The Chilterns Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty, and covers the countryside
from Goring in Oxfordshire to Hitchin
in Hertfordshire. Take the train for a
FISHERY
MOOR
walk,
take a boat
for a walk – revisit old
favourites and discover new ones, with
daily events the choice is yours.

The earthworks are now complete and
During the summer, shredded green hay
the modifications made to the Bulbourne
from the flower-rich meadows of Westbrook
PLOUGH
are plain to see when compared with how
Hay
will be spread on some of the areas of
ROUNDABOUT
the river used to look. It has been made
bare earth. This will introduce grasses and
narrower and has had a great deal of
flower seeds, and should encourage the
sinuosity added to improve the flow. There
growth of vegetation on the river banks.
are already signs of improvement in water
Readers can rest assured that there will be
quality and fish life. Fencing has been
ongoing monitoring of all the various impacts
constructed in parts of the moor in order to
of the works and a continuing effort to return
protect the newly-established river banks.
the Bulbourne to more of the character of
one of the Chilterns precious chalk streams.
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A programme of replanting has been
undertaken in recent months, with a variety
of species more suited to the habitat being
selected including Common Alder, Red Oak
and Yew. This map shows you what was
planted and where; planting will continue
over the forthcoming years so as to ensure a
varied age structure to our trees.

In recent months, safety work has been
carried out on trees that had been identified
during our annual tree inspections in
September. This has been particularly
noticeable on Station and Blackbirds Moors
where, sadly, many of the horse chestnuts
which are suffering from various problems
have had to be removed.
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Bulbourne Restoration
Project Update

Trees on the Moor

Chilterns
Walking Festival
Spring 2017
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Trustees and staff look forward to talking to you about ongoing and future projects,
and to hear your views and ideas. There is an afternoon drop-in session for those who
cannot make the evening. The formal part of the meeting will be in the evening; two
sessions have been scheduled in to give you options on when you would prefer to
attend – times below. We look forward to seeing you there.
1pm-4pm

Drop-in session

4pm-5.30pm

Formal meeting (session 1)

7.30pm-9pm

Formal meeting (session 2)

Boxmoor
Ghost Walk

On the chalky moors, tales are told
of murder, hangings and disaster.
Want to know more? Speak to the
characters from Boxmoor’s past.
Following their success in being
named as a winner in last year’s
Dacorum’s Den funding project, the
team at Spirit of the Old Town are now
launching their new Boxmoor Ghost
Walk. Spirit of the Old Town originally
started as a play about the people who
lived and worked in and around the
Hemel Hempstead old town in years
gone by. It soon evolved into an
interactive historical ghost walk
experience with performances from
local actors and performers.
With Hemel Hempstead celebrating
70 years as a New Town this spring,
this is the perfect opportunity to find
out what local life was like before that
development took place and to meet
some of the colourful characters from
our past. The first Boxmoor ghost walk
is on 15th May 8pm and lasts around 1
hour and 30 minutes. Wrap up warm
and wear sensible shoes, as the route
takes us from Old Fishery Lane to
Fishery Road and you will be walking on
the moors themselves. Tickets are
available at: www.spiritoftheoldtown.
co.uk, adults £13, concessions £8,
children £6. All tickets must be booked
online in advance. For your safety
audience sizes are restricted.
Come and meet the ghosts of
Boxmoor and hear their stories.
Do you dare......?

